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Pittsburgh Twirler Has De

troit Sluggers Guessing

PIRATES WIN BY 8TP4

Clarkes Home Run Turns Tide

of the Battle

With Score n Tie Pirates Leader
Smashes Out a nome Run When

Two Men Are on Buses in Sev-

enth Summers Knocked Out of Box

Crawford and D Jone GctFour
baffurcr Also In Detroit Today

Detroit

TV L Pet
8 2 COO-

S 3

TEAM BATTIXG AVERAGE
AB R H Pet

rittnbun icn as an 2 0
Detroit 23 40 iWU

TEAM AVERAGE
PO A E Pet

Plttsbnrs 131 CO 10 OSS
Detroit 1UU 53 13 033

Plttaburg Oat 13 Smoky City fans
again are jubilant for the Pirates who

yesterday In Detroit wore unable either
to hit or Hold today suffered a pleasant
reversal of form andj sleij the Tigers by
B to 4 in tho fifth of tho series for
the worlds cbamptoiwhip Tho Corsairs
victory was their third of set and
if they win in Detroit tomorrow the
SOnGS will end

The remit of contest was a sad
disappointment to tho followers of the
JungleUes who for tne second time wore
lakl low by Babe Adams The recruit
from the Amerteaa Association was hit
harder by the Bengal titan in the first
game but he nevertheless pitched a olassy
Rrtlole of ball

Two of Detroits hits wore for the cir-

cuit Davy Joae Inaugurating the game
by poling a drive good for all four
buM Sam Crawford started for the
grand tour in the eighth inning both
looptfaeloop BUtashes being made when
no was on the aacks
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Clarke Gets a Homer
Ftod Clarke chose better time in

which to Insert his homor Tho Pirate
rhJafiain with the score tied in the sev

the first bell pitched to him and drove it
over the temporary fence in center field

This smash broke up the game putting
the Pirate in tho van by throe runs
They got another tally In the same round
and still another one in the eighth

Jennings tempted fate by sending Sum-

mers In against the Pirates Tho Medi
cine Man lasted longer than ho did in
Detroit on Monday not being derricked
until Wilson and Gibson had made hits
in the eighth inning The Pirates got all
their eight runs while Summers was
operating Bdgar Wllletts who succeeded
Kickajwo preventing any scoring in the
limited time ho was In charge of tha
battery work

Angry at Jennings
Detroit rooterS who saw the game are

panning Jennings tonight for using
Bummers

Ho troubled the Corsairs only In part
of the game At the start hd was wild
and his inaccuracy was responsible for
the first two of tho Plttaburgs runs In
the opening session Summers forced
Byrne over the plate by issuing a pass
to Abfltetn and in the second round GIb

Bon was wild pitched home
In the third inning Clarke reached the

getaway sack on a complimentary ticket
while In the seventh Wagner who scored
tho fourth run of that inning got on the
paths through being hit by a pitched ball
Three ef Pittsburgh other tallies were
earned Summers getting deeper into
trouble whether he put tho boll over
plate or wide of it

Adams pitched a clever game for the
Pirate His command was better than
Summers and he did not exhibit alarm
when Davy Jones and Sam Crawford hit
him for home runs Only one Tiger re-

ceived transportation from tho youthful
star of the Plttsburg pitching staff and
Bush got the pass did not benefit
by It

Crawford Does Well
The Tigers procured six hits oft Adams

Crawford making half these The Ne-

braskan got a slnglo in the first inning
grounded to Wagner In the fourth
doubled in the sixth and rapped for the
circuit In the eighth

Davy Jones Cobb and Tom Jones were
the other Tigers to touch Adams for
safeties The Louisville recruit registered
eight strikeouts Stanagos poor stick
work oaused Jennings to send McIntyre
in to bat for him In the seventh Inning

doing the backstopping for tho
Timers thereafter Tho Pirates stole three
bases on Schmidt who In trying to pre-
vent Wagners second larceny In the sev-
enth Inning fired the ball into loft field

Wagner had a batting average for the
day of iOO getting one hit going out
once and twice reaching hie base
through Summers The Dutchman re-

ceived one of Summers curves In the
ribs in the seventh and then made such-
a thee about It that the fans thought
Hans had been mortally wounded Hans
showed tills was far from being the case
by stealing second and third after he
walked to first in agony Hans made
both of Pittsburgh errors The first
bobble a wild throw enabled the

Leaguers to tie the score

Builds Fence in Outfield
Expecting a crowd that would ovqrflbw

onto the sward President had
a fence built around tho outfield It was
due to this barrier that the three home
runs were made as ordinarily the out-

fielder would have been able to field
the balls back to keep tho batter from
covering tho circuit

Crawfords homer almost deprived the
Pirates or the services of Tommy Leach
who while pursuing Sams long hit

Continued on 3 Column 2
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia

and Maryland Partly cloudy

today probably becoming un-

settled tomorrow slowly rising

temperature moderate west to

southwest winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

PagQS TELEGRAPHIC
1 Train Kidnapped by Arizonans
1 plltaburg Wins Its Third Game
1Gen Alfred Bates Dead
3 Prof Forror Bxeouted In Spain
3 Vespasian Warner May Resign

LOCAL
1 Assailant of Gen King Sentenced
1 Crano Awaits Tafts Decision
2Plans for Southerners Building
6 Lawyer Inspects Wrights Aeroplane
7 Police Seek Missing Bank Clerk

iZShopllftlng Youth In Tolls
12 New High School Requested
improvements Asked for Brlghtwoo-

dMcCABBEN NEAL DEAT

Democratic Lender Following Oper-

ation Grows Weaker
New York Oct 13 State Senator Pat-

rick H McCarren tho Brooklyn Demo

oratlo loader was taken suddenly ill with
acute appendicitis late this afternoon and
was removed to St Catherines Hospital
Wllllamsburg whore he was operated on

tOTlieit
Shortly after midnight McCarrens

physician who had returned to the hos-

pital said that the senator was seriously

ill and his chances of recovery were
doubtful He had been suffering from

the disease for some time

TWAINS CLASH IN KANSAS-

One Girl lUlled and Six Fatally In
jured In Wreck

Leroy Kane Oct li A nbrthbound
Missouri Pacific local freight smashed

into the southbound MIssouri Kansas
and Texas passenger train at CoOt sta-

tion three miles south of here at 530

oclock this afternoon
Miss Grace Nelson af Americas Kane

was instantly killed six were fatally
and some badly wounded The hotels
and boarding houses are full of seriously
injured

STEAMERS CREW DROWNS

Six Including Captain Sink In Lake
Erie During Gale

Detroit Mich Oct 13 Caught in the
gale on Lake ErIe the wooden steamer
George Stone wont on Grubbs Reef early
today and will likely become a total loss

Six of the crew Including Capt Paul
Howell of Erie Pa wore drowned while
trying to make shore In small boat

Two of those in the yawl clung to it

tt
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until It waa carried to shoal waters and
then struggled ashore Ton who remained-
on the steamer wore taken off by the
steamer F H Osborne and landed at De

FORBES WINS TACT CUT

Balloonists Land Near Richmond
Va Covering 731 Miles

Richmond Va Oct the
Lahm fcup for the longest flight made in
a balloon under the auspices of the Aero
dub of America and breaking all speed
records for longdistance flights A Hol-

land Forbes of Now York and former
Mayor Aia C Flelschman of Cincinnati
landed fortyfive minutes after noon to
day in Chesterfield County twenty miles
south of Richmond

Tho trip was made In the balloon New
York starting from the gas works in
St Louis at B30 oclock Tuesday after-
noon Tho distance of 7SIM miles was
made in nineteen hours and fifteen min-

utes at an average rate of thirtyeight
miles an hour

SMALL CROWD HEARS NAGEL

Secretary In Ilonnoke Speech Dls
Natural Issues Only

Special to The WtahineUm Herald
Roanoke Va Oct 13 Tho Republican

campaign was launched hero tonight
with Hon Charles Nagel Secretary or
Commerce and Labor as tho chief speak
or He was introduced by United States
District Attorney Thomas Lee Moore of
this city

There was a crowd of about 500 people
out to hear the distinguished speaker

on the principles of the national Republi-

can party Before Secretary Nagel closed
his address about onethird of tho crowd
left the hall He made no attempt to
discuss State issues but confined his
argument to the differences between tho
principles of the two dominant parties
There was a general lack of enthusiasm

MRS PAEKHUEST COMING

English Suffragette Leader Will
Tour United States

Southampton Oct Emmellne
Pankhurst the noted suffragette lead-
er sailed for New York today on the
steamship Oceanic She will tour the
United States in the interests of woman
suffrage beginning her speaking engage-
ment at Boston

BELIEVES IN BOTH

Columbia Professor Has Faith in
Cook and Peary

New York Oct 13 More light was
thrown on polar astronomy and the meth-
ods of taking observations In the arctic
regions by Harold Jacoby of Columbia
University this afternoon

Dr Jacoby said he believed both ex-
plorers reached the pole The glass and
mercury Horizons wore explained He
said Pearys method of keeping the mer-
cury from freezing during tho observa-
tions by heating the cast Iron container
was an admirable one But for all prac
tical purposes he thought Dr Cooks glass
horizon was perfectly trustworthy

Mrs Ward McAllister Dead
New York Oct McAllister

widow of Ward McAllister thomventor
of the Four hundred died at her home
In this city th s afternoon She had not
been wall all summer and three days
ago she was stricken down with pneu-
monia She was In her eightieth year

John Muirs Daughter Voda
Los Angeles Oct IS After a courtship

of two years which began In the desert
Buel A Funk cowboy and artist and
Miss Helen Muir daughter of John Moir
the noted naturalist author and geolo
gist were married hero yesterday

That Is Everybody Who Pays Cash
Or has good No 1 credit Libbey Co
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CRANE WAITING

REPLY FROM

Acceptance of Resignation
Believed inevitable

JAPANS SUSPICION EXCITED

Friend of Minister Doing All the
Talking Claiming Knox Approved

Speech that He Va Ill

TAFT

I

Cranes
treated Department and that He
Has PresIdents Full Confidence

by I

Nominally at least Charles E Crano
of Chicago Is still American Minister
to China Up to a late hour last ovening
Mr Crane had not been notified of the
acceptance of his resignation which Mr
Crane placed at Tarts disposal
a short time before receiving a note from
Secretary Knox asking that the resigna-
tion bo tendered No explanation is at
hand as to why President Taft has not
answered Mr Cranes telegram or Mr
Knox has not notified Mr Crane that the
resignation has been accepted However
it is regarded as a foregone conclusion
that President Tatt will sustain his Sec-

retary of State
As for Mr Knox he left Washington

yesterday for Valley Forge Pa where
ho has a country homo It was the talk
about the State Department that Mr
Knox had received a cipher telegram from
President Taft

Some things became known yesterday
through friends of Mr Crane which fur-
nish cause for speculation in connection
with the Crane incident Mr Crane de-

clined to talk for publication acting on
his own Initiative and with tho advice of
Walter Fisher a Chicago lawyer who Is
hero with him Mr Crane Intends to

In Washington until he hears from
President Taft

Knoxa Approval Claimed
One of the things Mr Cranes friends

told was that Mr Knox had commended
instead of condemned Mr Cranes

at tho dinner of the Amot4 an
Asiatic Society In Now York In which
Mr Crano spoke of the present holdup
policy of this government in Its dealings
with China

But to continue the story It WaS In
tho course of a conversation over tho
long distance telephone between Mr
Knox and Mr Crane that the Secretary
of State spoke In commendation of Mr
Cranes remarks Mr Knox was at Val-
ley Forge and Mr Crane had called him
up on the telephone from Now York Just
prior to leaving there for Chicago Mr
Crane It was explained wanted to say
goodby and ascertain if Mr Knox had
any parting instructions As the con-
versation was ending Mr Knox accord
ing to the story told said something like
this By the way Mr Crane I want to
congratulate you on your New York
speech

Mr Crane was gratified so he informed
his friends who said that Mr Crane was
surprised when Mr Knox In their Inter
view on last Sunday night referred to
the speeches of Mr Crane as Indiscreet

Difficulty with Department
Mr Cranes friends said that Mr Crane

had great difficulty In seeing State De-

partment officials It was asserted that
while Mr Crane had seen Mr Knox
three times and talked with him once
over the telephone no real opportunity
had been afforded for extended informa
tion Mr Crane met Mr Knox in Wash-
ington immediately after President Taft
hadtold Mr Crano that he would ap-
point him to tho Chinese mission

the following day they attended
luncheon at which several others were
present The Beverly meeting came af-
terward

When Mr Crane arrived In Washing-
ton on Sunday afternoon he sold be-
fore h saw Mr Knox that ho did not
know why he was summoned here from
San Francisco The telegram recalling
Mr Crane blade public yesterday said

You with the re-
sponsibility for the canards appearing in
the Japanese and American press to the

Continued on Page 3 Coluom 4
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DOOMED HUSBAND DRAMATIC

Murderer Gives Wife All His Money
to Marry Another

Wllkesbarre Pa Oct 13 A dramatic
episode occurred today in the last hours
on earth of Stanley Nazarko wtc i o
be hanged here in the morning Naaarko
In the presence of Rev Joseph Sergalski
presented to his wife and Michael as
roski whom she is to marry a few days
after hla death 1203 all tho money he

hadNazarko
deserted his wife several years

ago and is to hang for the murder of
another woman For some time Mrs
Nazarko has been ready t marry Man
roskl and has waited only for her hus-

bands execution The condemned man
wished them happiness He asked pjc-
nitafion for his wife and Masroski to
nose his hanging toQrtnw but Jam
aharhY refused to grantithlfl

j

¬

CRUSHED BY STEAM ROLLER

J R Giles Throws Himself Under
the Wheel

AstteviHe N O Oct 13J R Giles of
Wilmington presumably mentally unbal-

anced this afternoon ended his life by
throwing himself underneath a steam-
roller while walking with an attendant-
of a local sanatorium where he was un-

der treatment He had been under treat-
ment for two weeks during which time
he had several times shown a desire tp
take his own life The heavy wheel ot
tho roller passed over the mans head
Death was Instantaneous

LADY LYTTON RELEASED

Suffragette Refused to Eat and Gets
Freedom from Prison

London Oct 13 Lady Constance Lyt
ton who was lately sentenced to a
months imprisonment at Newcastle for
taking part In a suffragette disturbance
has been released In consequence of re-

fusing to eat
The prison officials did not attempt to

feed her forcibly pending a decision of
the writ granted by Lord Alverstone
against tho governor and doctor of the
Birmingham prison to test the legality
of forcible feeding

FLAG DISPUTE DEOPPED

Case Against Irish Inn Keeper Not
Pressed by Government

Clonmel Oct 13 Tho governmant

has announced it does not care to press
the case against McGrath the saloon
keeper who got Into trouble when he
displayed an American flag from his sa
loon on the occasion of the visit of Capt
Edward OMeagher Condon

McGrath had refused to remove the flag
when he was ordered to do so by the
police who finally removed the flag and
arrested McGrath In dismissing the case
today the court cautioned all saloon
keepers against displaying flags

COX IN SHOW BUSINESS

Cincinnatis Republican Lender Sold
to Have Joined the Shuberts

Cincinnati Ohio Oct 13 George B
Cox the Republican leader of this city
la reported to have bought all of Max An
dersons Interests in the Hippodrome of
New York City and In the S Shubert
Theatrical Company

The deal is said to give absolute con
trol of the Shubert combination to Lee
Shubert and Mr Cox J J Shubert will
succeed Mr Anderson as manager of the
Now York Hippodrome-

It is said the Shubert Theatrical Com
pany will Increase its capital stock from
sooooo to 2000000

American Attache Resigns
London Oct IS Craig Wadsworth sec-

ond secretary of the American Embassy
here has resigned He Is going to some
warm climate where he win seek to

from the neuritis from which he
suffered for some time

Antiques and Mahogany Furniture
The catalogue sale at Sloans 1407 G

st this morning at 11 oclock opens wIth
No 201 at 3 m with 301 both tales
embracing rich mahogany furniture
all Persian rugs
china paintings engravings curios c
The sale tomorrow at same

Rooms comfortable and seats
provided C G Sloan Co Auction-
eers G Bt

000 Different Tarletlea and Ounlltic
Llbbey Co 6th and N Y ave
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FLOYD KING

GETS QUICK JUSTICE-

His Assailant Sent to Jail at
Falls Church Va

A YEARS SENTENCE

Charge of Assault to Kill Still Hans
Over the Distinguished Southerner
Tell Story of Brutal Assault Com-

pletely Vindicating
lic PeeLing Aroused

y justice was meted out at Fall
Church Va yesterday afternoon to Bud
Martin one of the negroes who made the
brutal assault upon Goo J Floyd King
of this city while the latter was peace
ably walking in the main street of the
town across the river last Saturday night

Immediately after the negro had been
sentenced to serve one year in jail with
an additional charge of assault with in
tent to kill lodged against him Gen
King told his story of tho affray and was
completely vindicated and discharged

The proceedings in both cases were
conducted before Mayor George W
Hawxhurst who soon as he had
sentenced Martin released Gen King
On Saturday night after Gen King had
been set upon In tho dark by the negroes
and brutally assaulted the mayor not
only directed that he be placed In jail
but according to the generals declara-
tion declined to take his assailants into
custody

The Citizens Aroused
Public fooling was aroused to a high

pitch of Indignation over the assault that
was made upon a peaceful citizen and
over the action of the authorities The
citizens are now aroused to the serious-
ness of the situation and are determined
that the dangerous nugro element shall
be held In chock With this in view they
are determined to have a new town
sergeant in place of George Irwin Three
additional sergeants or constables tare
also to be appointed

Proceedings before Mayor Hawxhurst
were simplified when Bud Martin con-

fessed to his part In the assault This
left but one alternative and the jail
sentence followed The charge of assault
with intent to kill also lodged against
the negro will be vigorously pressed
when It Is brought to the attention of the
grand jury

Tho proceedings in the case against
Gen King were little more than pro
forma and that he was completely vin-
dicated will be welcomed although not
surprising to the friends far and near or
the distinguished Confederate officer Con-
gressman and promoter Public senti-
ment had completely exonerated him of

Continued on Page 4 Column 2
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Painful Experience of Mining Expert
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with Broken Leg and Arm
Rapid City Oct 13 Forced to

roll over and over for two miles with a
leg and an arm broken after he had been
burled twice at the bottom of a shaft
both times digging himself out with his
hands was the experience of Bert
Miller a mining export who went yes
terday to Inspect a shaft at Sliver City
The flesh on the fingers of his left hand
was worn to the bone and amputation-
was necessary

Texas Town Bnrs JTeifroea
San Angelo Tex Oct 13 Several hun-

dred workingmen last night at mass
meeting decided that negroes In San An-
gelo must go Only those who own
property will be allowed to remain It Is

Bookmakers Case
New York Oct twelve men

who were arrested at the Jamaica race
track yesterday were arraigned at Far
Rockaway today before Magistrate Gll
roy but the hearing went over until Oc
tober 16

Popular Excursion Sunday October 17
Baltimore Ohio It R

100 to Ferry Charlestown
Summit Point Stephenson and Winches-
ter and return train loaves
Washington S a m returning same day
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GEN ALFRED E BATES DEAD

Famous Indian Fighter and Forme
Paymaster of Apoplexy

Nw York Oct il Maj Gon Alfred B
Bates died at 2 oclock this afternoon at
Miss Alstons sanatorium to whiofc lie
was taken two weeks ago after an at-

tack of apoplexy With him when he
dlefl were his twq daughters Mrs F
R Swift and Mrs M D McKee

Gene Dates was paymaster general of
the army from 1109 to 19M He had won
fame as an Indian fighter He was
born in Monroe Miss in 1S40 and was a
graduate of West Point He was In the
Big Horn expedition-

In command of a troop of cavalry and
with 200 Shoshone Indians he defeated the
Araphoes at Shahe Mountain I 3475

he wont on the staff as paymaster In
1SOS ho was appointed military attache-
at the Court of St James and after-
ward he was military attache at Paris
He was retired on January 2 19W

In May 1805 Gen Bates was sent to
San Francisco to leak after the

of the Red Cross funds Goo Baton
was married to Caroline McCarllsio In
ISO

AUTO DEAEEE THAN MANS HEE

Railroad Values Human Being at
9 25 and Machine at 700

Special to The Wwtoztcn Herald
Suffolk Va Oat 13 According to de-

cisions in two cases in Nansemond Cir-

cuit Court today the Norfolk and West-

ern Railway Company values human life
more cheaply than automobiles Sarah
iC Melton administratrix was awarded

5 for the death of her husband who
was ground to pieces at the Wellons
street crossing and Mary A Cobb got
JTOO from the same company for injuries-
to an automobile at the Washington
street crossing Both cases were compro-
mised by attorneys and damages agreed
upon without jury Interference

EAWIEY LINE GETS OUTLET

Rock Island Interests Control MIs
sourS Kansas and Texas

I
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New York Oct 13 Adrian H Jollne
president of tho Missouri Xanses and
Texas Railroad Is to resign soon prob
ably this week and be succeeded by A
A Allen vice president and general man
ager At the same time James Speyer
Edwin Hawley and B F Yoakum or
men named by them or representing them
will be elected directors of the largest
Important railroad systems and the most
Important of those tapping the rich cot
ton belt of tho Southwest and leading
to the Gulf will pass under the control
of the Rook Island party and the Hawley
party conjointly

The transaction is altogether the most
Important development in the vallroad
world since the death of Mr Harriman
or in relation to changes of control since
the acquisition of the Chesapeake and
Ohio by Mr Hawley and his associates

In practical railroad management and
operation it supplies to tieB wleyroad3
and tip Rook lelriaSriaeo system a
Gulf outlet similar to that obtained by
J J Bill when he bought the Colorado
and Southern for the Burlington or that
gained by Mr Harriman when be se-

cured control of the Illinois Central and
made close traffic relations with tho Kan
sag City Southern

N S SALE WILL BE ORDERED

Judge Waddill Expects to Enter
Decree Today

Richmond Va Oct IS Deciding to
allow the filing of an amended and sup-

plemental petition purporting to postpone

the closing or the receivership of the
Norfolk and Southern Railway Judge
Edmund WaddlH Jr in the United States
District Court today expressed the de-

termination to enter an Immediate decree
for the sale of the railway property

Judge WaddlH sat with the attorneys
for the two hours at the conclusion of
which the information was given out that
there were still some points to be agreed
upon and that the final decree would not
be entered until tomorrow afternoon

The purport of th decree it is under-
stood will be to sell the Norfolk and
Southern at public auction within the
next few months A reasonable time
will be allowed for the redemption of the
mortgage debt of 16000900 and a four
weeks notice of sale will have to be
given in accordance with tow

J M BARRIE GETS DIVORCE

Suit Undefended and London Court
Gives Author ills Decree

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

London Oct 13 A decree of divorce
was granted today to James M Barrie
the author on the grounds of his wifes
misconduct with Gilbert Cannan The
case was undefended

Eighteen months after their marriage
the Barrios became acquainted with Can
nan who soon began to visit them fre-
quently

In consequence of a statement made
by a Servant early In ISM Barrle charged
his wife with misconduct She admitted
the charge was true Barrio then

with Sir George Lewis ever the
case He offered to forgive his wife if
she broke off all relations with canaan
and he also offered to consent to a
separation The wife rejected both these
offers

con-

sulted

¬

¬

Barrio In giving his testimony today
locked ill and drawn

An Uprising Reported
A telegram from the American Legation-

at Santo Domingo City says there has
been a slight local uprising near Monte
ChristI under tho leadership of Cans
Navarro and Rodriguez The minister of
foreign affairs says the government forces
have been successful

Foil to Reach Verdict
Portland Me Oct 13 After being out

six hours the jury disagreed In the case
of Mrs William H Heeelton of Skew
hegan who sued Adele T the wife of
Commander George B Salisbury TJ S
N for 3000 for assault and the alleged
theft bag containing 50

sutton Case Revived
Baltimore Oct 13 What is considered

reliable Information was received here
today to thjveffeot that the famous But-

ton case wJu be shifted to the Federal
grand jury in this pi y White the But-
ton attorneys refuse to div lg their
plans it is sid action wiir take the
form of criminal proceedings

Matinee Today The Old Homestead
2O5 Columbia Theater Prlceer Sic

And Anything Rest
Frank Libboy 6th st and N Y ave
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Whisked Into PhoenixAheacl

of Time by Governor

CAPT BUTT PROTESTS

fetched Themselves to Special

Before Daylight

President Accepted Prolonged
pltolltr Smilingly Promises to
Aid in Admission to Statehood
Would Prevent Repetition of Ol la
homas Adoption of Constitution
Off for the Grand Canyon

Prescott Ariz Oct 12 Arizona tried
her hand today at Imposing on the Pres-

idents good nature and like California
she got away with The President was

scheduled to arrive at Phoenix at 13

oolock and remain there au hour Ari-

zona felt tht time wasnt long enough

for the President to entertain the entire
town so they protested to Secretary

at Washington The secretary de-

clined to alter the schedule end the Ari-

zonans with the assistance of the offi-

cials of the Southern Pacific Railroad
took matters in their own hands

GOT Sloan Blamed
The Southern Pacific people say Gev

T fT M D HI TRAIN

r

it

Car-

penter

ARIZUNANS KIDNAP

floe
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¬

¬

¬
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Sloan ordered them to run the train
ahead of Its schedule Into Phoenix At
any rate they hauled the President over
the Arizona desert at a clip that tilled

his car with a dust cloud and landed him
in Phoenix just two hours ahead of his
schedule That meant two hours of Tuft
instead of one for Phoenix

The governor most of the other Terri
tory4 officials and a Phoenix local oem
mittee attached themselves to the Taft
train before daylight bt none of the
Presidents representatives on the train
knew of a change In the schedule until
the train was within a few miles o
Phoenix

Then Capt Butt wanted to know it the
governor or t PreeidflBt was running
the train ax Southern Pacific men
seemed tine Capt Butt then laid
dewn the th rattroed jaaaagera
should ttrs from notooHy but

wot eo fcxlS Gr-
i

i Tick jgdkiid man
w 1 j BuerfdaBttel train
J They were In such

4 ea eft s car with
ta It wttioat notiiCrtas-

Mn after Phoenix had the
Presto iy In her grasp for s stay
oaBere N jA a special engine to pick up
the OMtt were left It time
not moeey ttet Phoenix prized

Accepted Prolonged Hospitality
The President however aocepted Phoe

nixs prolonged hospitality snUnagly
most other things that have been

upon him IDs good nature is a
marvel to those who are traveling with
him His eyes still sore from his
experience yesterday in Southern CattIer
alas fiftymite dust cloud but he climbed
into one of the Phoenix automobites and
like a martyr threw himself upon the
mercies of local committees

Th jy hurried him first to the capitol
where the President had the pleasure of
meeting each of the ooramitteomao Then
they jumped him to a park a mile away
There the President promised to do
everything In his power to have Artoona
admitted to Statehood and incidentally
gave the Aruwmans some good advice
about drawing up their constitution

Prom the Presidents Phoenix speech
amid from the speech he made here to-

night it was apparent that the chief pur-
pose of his visit to Arizona and later
to New Mexico is to prevent the people
of these Territories from following in the
footsteps of Oklahoma in the matter of
adopting constItutions Tho President
feels keenly on the subject of the Okla-
homa ooostltutioB He characterised It
in the last campaign as an embodiment
of Bryans ideas

The President WEts here oaly a little
more than an hour but he received a
cordial welcome
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Handed for Canyon
Leaving this city he headed for the

grand canyon of Arizona He will arrive
there before daylight in the morning and
will be up to witness the glorious sight
of the rising sun chasing the shadows
from the great canyon The President
will spend the entire day at the canyon
He Wjll not go down into the canyon

but will take a long trip along the rim
Postmaster General Hltchoock will be

with the President tomorrow and will
continue on the train as his guest until
he reaches Bl Paso Mr Hitchcock joined
the Presidential party at Phoeafcc

MEXICAN TROOPS ON GUARD

All Suspicions Characters Jailed in
Juarez Gor Campbell on Way

Juarez Mexico Oct 13 Four special
train loads of Federal troops arrived
hero this evening front the South The
town is swarming with soldiers who will
be constantly on guard during the stay
of President Diaz on this pert of the
border

Another train load of troops will jour-
ney ahead df the Presidential train from
Chihuahua to Juarez All suspfdeoscba
raoters have been arrested and placed in
jail

Austin Tex Oct 13 Qov Campbell
and military start loft tonight 1

Paso where he will extend ojBcial
welcome on behalf of the State of
to President Taft and President XHaz
Gov Campbell bought a plug bat for the
oocaston It is the first lib everwof

Baltimore and Ohio
Train Service

to
Government Aviation Field

at
College Park 3Id

In addition to the train service
from Washington to Cofjege Park lot
lowing trains will stop on signal

the Aeroplane trials
Leaving Washington u ra 10 a m 2

p m 44S p au 6 p aft Hxe a
lent service returning
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